
Current Comment

THE NEW INDUSTRIAL PHYSIOLOGY
The necessity of conserving the health of the work¬

ing man and woman has long been regarded as a part
of the public health program. The recognition of cer¬
tain diseases as indisputably occupational has resulted
in establishing corresponding schemes of vocational
hygiene. The well-being of the worker has been the
keynote of such endeavors. The measures instituted
have tended toward the elimination of accident and
other health hazards in the trades. The problems have
been approached from medical, social and, in lesser
degree, economic points of view. Protective legislation
and education have paved the way for progress. The
war, which has called for unexpected speeding up of
industrial performances in many fields of production,
has emphasized a somewhat different feature of the
human machine. In order to be in a position to work
efficiently, in the industrial sense, not only health and
strength must be conserved but the physiologic mech¬
anism must also be allowed to act to the best advan¬
tage. Fatigue factors must be taken into account in
relation to the output of work as well as to the con¬
servation of the health of the worker. The needs and
limitations of an intricate combination of living organs
and tissues with their chemical and nervous regulations
must be taken into account. These newer physiologic
aspects of industrial activity have created problems for
study to which Lee1 has given the name "industrial
physiology." By this is designated "the sum of knowl¬
edge pertaining to the working of the human mecha¬
nism in industrial activity, and it thus includes psycho¬
logical phenomena as well as those more technically
recognized as physiological." We may expect to hear
much more in the near future of the new studies which
have as their object the scientific need of learning how
the industrial worker actually performs his work and
what the conditions are under which he can work most
efficiently and can produce the largest output, while at
the same time maintaining his body in health and in
the best working condition. The practical objects of
industrial physiology are to establish in all working
places the conditions which conduce at the same time
to the maximum output and the maintenance of the
maximum power of the worker.

THE PRODUCTION OF MEDICINAL PLANTS
IN THE UNITED STATES

Under the stimulus of war-time needs there was a
revival and an extension of backyard gardening in the
United States. Neglected plots of land were cultivated
and made to yield some contribution to the country's
store of food. No one can estimate with any accuracy
what the extent of this production was, but it undoubt¬
edly represented a considerable increment to the food
supply and a wholesome addition to the variety of diet
under times of stringency in the food market. This
impetus to individual gardening will probably continue
to produce results for some years to come. Stimu-

1. Lee, F. S.: The New Science of Industrial Physiology, Pub.
Health Rep. 34:723, 1919; this issue, page 57.

lated by a heralded shortage of medicinal plants,
suggestions have occasionally been made toward
the augmentation of the supply of botanical drugs
by similar modes of individual effort. Cushman1
has, however, sounded a warning relative to this
laudable ambition. The production of medicinal herbs
in America, he asserts, depends largely on the labor
cost, and can be made a profitable enterprise only when
it is conducted on a scientific basis and on a sufficiently
large scale to absorb the high cost of labor involved in
the tilling, planting, cultivating, harvesting, curing and
packing operations. At the same time, the drug
grower faces an uncertain and precarious market for
his wares, for, although his drug plants are needed,
the need is strictly limited, and the slightest over¬
production is either entirely unsalable or salable at a

price less than the cost of production. But this is not
the only obstacle to individual initiative on the part of
uninformed growers. Crude botanical drugs must
meet certain pharmacopeial standards that involve
special chemical or biologic tests. Cushman asserts
that unless a producer is able to hold his belladonna to
an assay at least twice as strong as the U. S. P.
requirement, it would not be worth producing at all
under American conditions. Crude drugs of such
high potency can be obtained only by the application of
trained scientific knowledge to the problem. To the
extent that the growing of medicinal plants is to
become an agricultural feat rather than the haphazard
gathering of wild forms, scientific considerations must
go hand in hand with the practical procedures.

HONORARY DEGREES IN PUBLIC HEALTH
The Journal has already commented on the

encouraging tendency to standardize degrees in publichealth work that is being manifested by several univer¬
sities interested in the training of various kinds of pub¬lic health experts.2 It hardly needs argument to con¬
vince one that if, as is highly desirable, certificates and
degrees in public health are to be regarded as neces¬
sary prerequisites to official positions, then a consid¬
erable measure of uniformity in training and experi¬
ence must be correlated with the holding of a specificdegree. This is generally recognized by the teachers
in public health work in this country. It is somewhat
disquieting, therefore, to find that certain educational
institutions are conferring an "honorary" degree with
exactly the same titles—such as doctor of publichealth—that are elsewhere given only for a compre¬hensive course of study and research. It is evident
that, unless this practice can be checked, hopeless con¬
fusion will result in the public mind as to the real
significance of degrees in public health. One reason
why the Ph.D. degree has so high a standing in our
educational system is that it is never given as an hon¬
orary degree by any reputable university. Unless
degrees in public health can be made to stand likewise
for definite academic training and achievement, it is

1. Cushman, A. S.: Growing Medicinal Plants in America, J.Heredity 10:32 (Jan.) 1919.
2. Standardization of Degrees in Public Health, Current Comment,J. A. M. A. 72:941 (March 29) 1919.
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plain to see what fate will overtake them. If hon¬
orary degrees are to be given in public health, they
should have a specific and unambiguous nomenclature.
Meritorious public health workers should accept no

other.

Medical Mobilization and the War

Personnel of the Medical Department
For the week ending June 27, there were 13,144 officers

in the Medical Corps, a decrease of 321 from the previous
week. The Medical Corps contained 2,715 officers. The
total number of physicians discharged since the beginning
of the war is 19,09?. The records of the discharge branch
of the general staff show the following discharges of officers
of the Medical Department from Nov. IS, 1918, to noon,
June 26, 1919: 2 brigadier-generals, 55 colonels, 404
lieutenant-colonels, 1,994 majors, 8,023 captains, 9,952 lieu¬
tenants, making a total of 20,430 officers discharged to date.
Nov. 15, 1918, there were 30,591 medical officers on duty ;
June 26, 1919, there were 10,161 officers on duty in the
Medical Corps.

Appointments in Army Medical Service
Col. Walter D. McCaw and Lieut.-Col. Robert E. Noble,

both of the Medical Corps, have been recommended by the
President to the senate for appointment as assistant sur¬
geon-generals with the rank of brigadier-general in the
medical department of the United States Army, from March
5, 1919. The senate has not yet acted on these recommen¬
dations but will do so in executive session shortly. The
following officers, now first lieutenants in the Medical
Officers' Reserve Corps, have been recommeded by the
President for appointment as first lieutenants in the Medical
Corps of the Regular Army : Earl Hazelton Hare, Robert
Effinger Cumming, Thomas Mathew Calladine, Jr., William
Davis Gill, Harvey David Thornburg, Charles Smith Moss
and Irwin Bradfield Smock. These recommendations are
now before the senate and will be acted on shortly.

Retirement of Members of the Nurse Corps
A bill authorizing the retirement of members of the Army

Nurse Corps (female) has been introduced by Congressman
Julius Kahn of California, chairman of the House Committee
on Military Affairs. The measure provides that members
of the Army Nurse Corps who have had active service
therein for twenty years, including time served as contract
nurses, shall on application to the Secretary of War, be
placed on a retired list and shall thereafter receive 75 per
cent of the pay, exclusive of foreign-service pay, which they
were drawing at the time they became entitled to retirement
on completion of the required twenty years' active service.
As the author of this bill is chairman of the military com¬
mittee of the house, it is expected that he will get early
and favorable action on it.

Recognition of Members of Draft Boards
Suitable recognition for members of the medical advisory

draft boards is provided for in three measures recently
introduced in Congress. A bill introduced by Senator
Henderson of Nevada authorizes the President to award
brevet commissions and suitable medals to the physicians
who assist in the draft. Senator Randall of Louisiana has
introduced a similar measure, as has Congressman Kahn
of California, but the Randall and Kahn measures do not
provide brevet commissions. In addition to appropriate
medals, the thanks of Congress are extended. It is fully
expected that one of these measures will be passed at this
session, but it is not believed likely that brevet commissions
will be favored.

Bill to Provide Hospital Care for Government
Employees

All Army and Navy hospitals would be open to civilian
employees of the government when the employees are suffer¬
ing with tuberculosis, under the terms of a bill introduced
by Senator Sheppard of Texas.

Organization for Providing Scholarships in American
"Universities for French Students

Major Leonard D. Frescoln, now at the Besancon Univer¬
sity in France, writes that, at the completion of their courses,
a number of delegates from the fourteen universities of
France, attended a meeting in Paris, May 28, and as an
expression of thanks for the interesting work given to the
American soldiers in French universities, it was agreed to
found fourteen scholarships, enabling fourteen Frenchmen to
study for one year in America.

Army Surgeons Decorated
JAMES H. KEELING, Captain, M. C, U. S. Army, Albany, N. Y.,

who has been on duty with the Britsh Forces for twenty-one months,
has been decorated twice by the king.
HARVEY FRASER, West Salem, Wis., has been awarded the

Italian Distinguished Service Medal for work overseas.

Colonel Seaman Cited
GILBERT E. SEAMAN, Colonel, M. C, U. S. Army, Milwaukee,

formerly chief surgeon of the Thirty-Second Division, has received
a personal letter from General Pershing commending him for his work
as division surgeon overseas, and expressing his appreciation of the
valuable services rendered to the American Expeditionary Forces as
division surgeon and later as corps surgeon of the Sixth Army Corps.

Awards of Distinguished Service Medal
The distinguished service medal has been awarded by the

commanding general, American Expeditionary Forces, to the
following named British and French civilians :
DOCTEUR COUSSERGTJE. For exceptionally meritorious and dis¬

tinguished services. As médecin régulateur at St. Dizier he rendered
the American Expeditionary Forces valuable service in making possiblethe evacuation of the forward areas during the St. Mihiel and Argonne
offensives. When the number of American hospital trains available
were found insufficient, he placed at our disposition the facilities of the
French, laboring personally, day and night, in order that there mightbe no interruption of the service.
M. MOURIER. For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished ser¬

vices. As a member of the French government and the civilian chief
of the Medical Department of the French Army, he placed all avail¬able of his great department, both in material and personnel, at the dis¬
posal of the American Expeditionary Forces. His advice was of greatvalue, aiding us in the solution of many problems, and he rendered
services of inestimable value in assisting us in securing proper evacua¬
tion and hospitalization for the sick and wounded.
The distinguished service medal has been awarded by the

commanding general, American Expeditionary Forces, to thefollowing named officers of the American ExpeditionaryForces :
WILLIAM J. CROOKSTON, Colonel, Medical Corps, United States

Army, Pittsburgh, Pa. For exceptionally meritorious and distinguishedservices. As division surgeon he displayed marked ability of organiza¬
tion and administration throughout the service of the Twenty-Eighth
Division in France. With keen judgment he supervised the location
of dressing stations and field hospital and used remarkable discretion
in directing the entire work of evacuation of a large number of
casualties. By constant vigilance and unceasing effort he providedfor the health and treatment of the troops with whom he served, dis¬
playing professional attainments of a high order.
WILLIAM L. KELLER, Colonel, Medical Corps, United States

Army. For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished services. As
director of the professional services, Medical Department, American
Expeditionary Forces, he displayed marked ability in the organizationand assignment of the forces at his disposal for hospital at the front
and in the rear areas. He was discerning in his knowledge of condi¬
tions, using his insufficient personnel to the maximum advantage in
relieving the suffering of our sick and wounded, and in obtaining
prompt treatment for battle casualties. His comprehensive grasp of the
problems which presented themselves resulted in the saving of many
lives.
THOMAS L. RHOADES, Colonel, Medical Corps, United States

Army. For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished services. As
division surgeon of the Eightieth Division, he had charge of the Medical
Department's work of that unit throughout its combat activities. Due
to his skilful administration, it functioned smoothly and with precision
at all times, caring promptly for a large number of the sick and
wounded. As chief surgeon of the First Corps, and later of the
First Army, he displayed executive ability of high order, being con¬
stant and zealous in devotion to his arduous tasks.
ALBERT P. CLARK, Lieutenant-Colonel, Medical Corps, United

States Army. For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished services.
As medical representative on, and later as General Staff member of,
the first section, General Headquarters, American Expeditionary Forces,he displayed sound judgment and wide comprehension of existing
conditions in the management of ocean tonnage allotments, and devised
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